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BOSTON NAVAL SHIPYARD AT CHARLESTOWN
A NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK
A project as complex as the Shipyard could be ccnsidereo under each of
the categories established for this awards program. We have chosen
the Historic Landmarks category because the historic and architectural
quality of tne sate whach led to its designation as a National Historic
Landmark is the raison d'etre for the design and open space guidelines
which are integral to the preservation plan _for the Shipyard.
RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS

1. .

EXTERIORS
The design approach to buildings in the Shipyard begins with the
premise that exterior alteration will be minimized.. The facades of
most buildings are reasonably intact. Where changes have occurred,
careful evaluation has been made as to the nature of the changes.
Modifications to a building which have taken place over time are a
part of the history of that building and may be significant.
INTERIOR ELEMENTS
It Is not within the sccpe of this project to establish specific
controls for interiors of buildings in the Shipyard. However, the
basic structural elements of buildings are not to be altered. That
is, all existing supporting members will be left in place. They
may be covered or concealed, but not in such a way as to be
·irrevocably changed. All replacements to structural elements of
the building will carefully match and preserve the existing structure.
NEW ADDITIONS
New additions or alterations should not disrupt tl1e essential form
and integrity of historic property. They should be compatible
with the size, scale, color, material and character of the existing
buildings and their environment. They should be contemporary in
design, not imitative of an earlier style or period of architecture.
Most important, new additions or alterations should be done in
such a way that if they were to be removed in the future, the
essential form and integrity of the building and environment would
be unimpaired.

2.

NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY
This project will provide new jobs, and for the first time the City
of Boston will receive tax revenue from the Navy Yard. Those are
matters of vital importance to the continued growtn of the city's
economy. More importantly, the reuse presents an opportunity to
improve the quality of life in Boston.
For instance, a major feature of this development program is that
the residents of Charlestown will have access to ::.e waterfront for
the first time since 1800, when the Navy Yare was established.

Key elements of the open space and recreation plan ceveloped with
the guidance of the Charlestcwn community are the sixteen acre
public park, a c:cntinous waterll"''nt esplanade, anc :."'le public
marina.
These guidlines will ensure that this c:cllec:tion of bctn restcred
and rehabilitated buildings, surl"''unded by an environment that
interprets the histcric character of the Shipyard, will c:-eate a
place of singular value tc the local c:cmmunity, the clty and the
nation.
3.

INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUES
ZONING

Shipyard development will be controlled by zoning established tc
meet the objectives of the reuse plan. In addition, all development
will be subject tc the guidelines and c:cnti"Cis summarized in this
document. Compliance with the c:cntrols will be insured by a
four-step design review pi"Ccess administered by the Redevelopment
Agency,
PRESERVATION !.EGIS LA TION

Thirty ac:-es of the Shipyard, including a major portion of the
significant structu:-es, was t:-ansfer:-ed at no cast to the City of
Basten under the terms of the Histcric Monument and PI"Cvisions of
the Surplus PI"Cperty Act. All revenues resulting from long term
leases with private developers will be utilized for recreation and
preservation activities within the City.
Developers of histcric st:-uctures will be eligible for tax incentives
under the pi"Cvisions of the Tax Reform Act of 19i6.
4.

EXHIBITS

Section Two of this submission contains a summary of the Project,
Section Three a complete collection of Building Elevation Guidelines
and Section Four a typical developer's kit for reuse and new
development.
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THE
CHARLESTOWN
NAVY1ABD
DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR REUSE

PROGRAM

Th• Charlutawn Navy Yar"d, A National R~ist•r
P""coort'f ancl en• ct tn• Nation's old.U sl'liptluilding
tacilltiu, was clos-e in 1974. Th• siu containing
130 acru ct prtm• watllrl,..,nt land and cv•r forty
tlulldings ot historic ana arcl'lltKtUral signiflcanc•
becalM availal:lle ·far new usu.
Rec:c;nizin; t:t'la nis'tCirical, irchitac:uzral, .Jnd
locatlanal value of the site, SQKiflc planning and
dHign =ntrals have been estatl&ishea to guide the
implementation of 1r ·mixed-usa devalooment Qr"'Cgram
that. will lndude resiaential, commercial, institu•

tlonal, recreational and light manufacturing uses.
The tJUidelines summarized in this document are
inunced ta praviae a framework for making
decisions

()

wnich will aetennine tne panam Qf
dwetopment in tne Navy Yard duMng the next 10
yurs. Th-v are acdrass.a (1) to tn• City, wno
will be Mtsponsible for aesigning .Jnd buildin; tne
infnstruc:r;ure and (Z) tc !=lr'CISPet:tive developers of
.-.stared, rehaDiJitatad Jnd new buildings.

•

OBJECTIVES

ihe primary objK'tive of tnis effort is tc maximize
the conservation of tne ;histaric and ar-chitectural
c:harlc:tl:l'" ot tne site wnile adapting tne existing
I"'HHUrt:a ta new and econcmic.aily viable purposes.
It il the intent neither to .-.:•ef'uta tne impression
of an ur-tier time nor ta expunge 1.U evidence of tne
area's industrial past. ihe origins ana significance
of the Sh.ipyard nave provided tne basis tor
decisions on what existing elements snould be
,...tained. They also offer p~ecedents far solutions
ta cantamponry design problems associat.aca with
ac:anomic r-evitalization >:Jf the site.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROJECT

The Chartestcwn Navv Yal""d is tna largest. prooertv
ta be tr1nsferrea uriaer tne terms of tne Historic
Monument Provisions of tne Sur'1)1us PP"'CCcer"ty Act.
The praject afforas easton ~on enviable ooportunity
to recycte a dramatic and aonnant inaustr111 ar1a
into 1 vibrant. and attractive pl.ace ta live, wor-k ana

play.
These guidelines will ensure that tne resulting
collection of both new .~ond restorea buildings.
surrounaecs by an envtronment tn.at interprets tne
historic character of the s1t1, will be a pl.ac:e of
singular vatue to 'tne c:zty and the nat1on.

L
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Site
The ShiQyar"d is strat.eqic.aUY located idjacant to
tne

main

cnannet

of

Boston's

nar-cor-,

tne

Charlestown axnmunitv,
tna recently c:r-enea
U .S.S. Constitution Nuicnal Histor1c: Site and less
tnan one mHe frcm eastcn•s Centrat Business
District.

The entire site, because of its historical and
architectur-al significance Ius t:leen aesignated a

)

National Historu: Lanamar-K and
National Register of Histortc: Places.

listea

on

tne
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History
F..,., 1800 tc 1974 th• Basten Naval Shi!lvard at
Char-lestoWn was 1 military insuUation invotved in
the building, ~air and convenion of ships, tna
~roduc:tion

ana c:nain

at arms ancl tn• monufac:tu,.. of r'C!Ie

fa~

the anti"

u.s.

Navy.

Tha first warshia of the u.s. Navy was ccnstruc:t•
ect I t ChartestcWn. It was 1'\ar. thac tna first
screw stumsnip and tna first tar-pedo boat war"a
built.
Tha Navy's first ircn-clad vusat, tt"le
Marr;mac:, w11s built at tna Chartatawn ya.-d, 11
was tna 1-iamora, Admiral Farngut's flag snip n

tne battle at Mobile Bay. The USS Ccnstitution
was tne first and last srdp tc ba ovarnauled in
Cry Oac:l< 1 at the Yard, ancl has b..., moo...a
nare int.rmittent1y since U'la War of 1812.

(
'

)

Curing Wo~lcl wa~ I tile Navy Yard was the c:nief
administr-ative canter fo.- the NOI"U'l Atlantic f1Ht
ancl during WOrld Wa~ 11, 165 shillS (ail ov•~ 100
f•t long) weMI built at Char1atawn.
The histor-ic importanca of the sita pl"eeades its

usa as a shipyard. It was this location, tnan
c:ailecl Moultcn•s Paint, wn•,.. til• British lanclecl
for their assault on tna Patriots in tna 1715' Battle
of Bunker Hill.

)

Significance

The Shipyard structurts illustrate many builcing
types and savenl 10nasu of 19th ana 20th centur-v
ard'lltac:tUrat stYles. a~rty 19th canwr-f residan•

ttal

uaml'l•

exist

u

w•U

as

laur industrial

buildinc;s and Wortd war II "temQOraf"Y" snec:t
structures. Many "',.. at architectural merit, and
some are of ve~ g:rt1at signif1canca. The con•
SU"Uc:tion datu fall r""Ougnty into five periods,
which generauv coincide witn major wan of the
two centuries.
As well as illustrating popular
buiidln; stylu, U'lie Shipyard stn.u:tures exhibit
the

increasing

size

ana

caaac:ity

of

indus'trial

Str'Uc:tures permitted by cnanc;u in tecnnotogy.
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General
Guidelines
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BUILCABLE AREA

Buildings of historic .and arc:.nitectural signiftcanca
h•v• been iden'tified and will be retained and retia•
bilitatld subject ta specific building guidelines.
Each new daveiooment parcal will be subject ta
specific design and usa cantrals.
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PECESTRIAN ANC OPEN SYSTEM
~edutl"'ian
pathways c.reatl: logical I"'Utu fr""Om
origins ta destinations which are signiflc:ant ta tne
pubiic n•targa.
ihua 1=11thways should offer
facilities and amenities for lingering and browsing,
for m..ting pea~le and being met, .and for simoly

enjoying the passing

sc~~ne.

The key ef.ments of

tne open space svsum • ..., ( 1) tne Shipyard Pa~k
(Z) Fll~tion WalK and Saccnd Avenue and (3) tne
pedestrian easement, Pier 6 and tne Shipways.
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STREETS FOR VEHICLES

Three

cateqories

of

str"Hts

provide

c:tear

and

adeQuate acce:ss for autcmaailas, buses, and service
venic:tes. Major streets carr"y tne bulk of tna traffic
tc and from the Yard at Gates Four and Five and
along First Avenue. Minar streets are primarHy
r-esidential in d'larac:tar with cul•de-sacs designed to
l)~arve tne water•s edge far l)edestrian activity.
A third type of str-eet is primarily peclestrian
oriented Jnd designed to l)rovida only limited
vanicular access tor nousing and marina uses.
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Visual

Easement from Shipways

VISUA~

J.

j- (

~ BNS/C

EASEMENTS

Axial views wnich survtve from tne histor-ical
building j:)anar-n ot the ShiPyArd will oe mainuined

1nd significant views tnat nave been lost will be

reestachshec.
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Bu"ilding Guidelines
The clrawings ancl pnocegropnic rec:orcls of tne Navy
were resurcnecl cc provicle Chronological Profiles of
uc:11 l:luilclin;, clucril:ling its pnysical ancl functional·
nistary. The Profiles comoinecl witn flelcl surveys

were usad ta ccntru~ detailed facad:• drawings
c:tearty illusuatlng restraints and opportunities.
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Typical Building Guidelines
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The layout of su-eets, w~lks, staos, l)lattorms and
lanctsc.aplld areas shaH be maintainea and/or re-

c)
• ..

estataUshed wher"W'er I)Qssibla.

Cansidara~on

shall

be given to aiUratians if It can be snawn tnat
betur siU circulation is nocusary and tnat tne
c:llangu snail nat alu.- ttte inugn~ at tne nistaric
plan.
Streets and open soacas of nistanc significance
snail be renaoilitaUd ana duignea to re-estatllisn
their historic c:naracur.
The duic;n snau ba
baaed

on widanca

c.c:~ntained

in

historic photo·

grapns and plans.
Str"nts and n.. open soac:u tor wnic:h there is no
histOric documentation !nau ba designed ta ccm•
plem.~t

tna

ovarau

nisUIIric

d'\aracter-

of

tne

Shipyard in layout, materials ana visual Qualities
as specifled on tna acccmpanying Grouncptane
Guidatinas Plan.

New sueeu and open soaces should ba cte:sic;ned tc
r8tain

histone

and

existing

axial

vistas:

1st

Avenue, 2nd Avenue, 6th Street, 9th. St..r"H:t, and

Flirtation Walk.
New additions or alterations to oaen sc::Jaca areas
shaU not disruc::Jt tne essential tonn and int~r1ty
of buildings ancs streets and snail be compatible
with tne size. scale, color, mateMat ana cnarac:ter
of the buildin;s ana streets.
Oate:Moroated gi""Quncsatane elemanu shall. ba re•
paired wheroev•r possible rather tnan reolac:ea or
removed. When recuacement is nec:assa~, it shall
be based on actual or documented eviaanca of
historic elamenu or mater1a1s.
(
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The Childr-en'• Plav A,..,a was duigned fo• enil•
c..., aged lo monu.s tc 12 yun. The S!>Ka will

Public Park

canuin play equipll*"'t and a spray and waGin;
pool. The play a,... will offe• oppol"tUnitl• fo•
climbing, digging, w.alng, sliding and c:nativ•
play.
su...,..nd.a by trftS and larog• enough fo~

Th• Pa•k will b..,.,.. an integ.al pal"t of th• daily

life at tl"'e Chartutawn c:cmmunity.

The program•

to provide pleasure in tn_e cutdoai""S

w•.t!'

min; and design of ~· Park nave b~ davetaped

af recnaticnal

oc:~panun•tlu

a var1ety

for fam•hes, yauno

adults, tne eldel'"ty, and tne handicapped.

At the

same time, tne Park wHI promote knowledge of and
interest in tne su. nawre and history and pro•
vide r-elief frcm busy urban envircnment.

Appre-

ciation of wac.r, scenic views and the creation of
varied r-ecrutianal opportunities wer"a tne pre•
dominant ccnsidenticns in tne Park design.

tn• foC!Js of tn• Puk and will
saNe as a main gatnering and sictln; placa. The
Ptaza inc:Judu a Iaroe fountain, and a pavillion •.
The .ntire plaza nas· an iM"eQular: shape and is
fanned as a series at pta'Cfonns and un-acas.

A fountain plaza is

()

---

fountain

Oty Cock 2

'

'

)

act.tvitiM nave eclga formec in Knous
foro siUlng and watcfling.
Ca.afully
salacud native N- England plant spaci• will oe
~resented in a botanical gar-den.
A smatl area

within tn• ;araen will be duignecl as a G•rden
whe.a blind gei"'SSIfts can stroll on paUls betwaan

dustars of snl"'\\t:ls and trees.
tagged in tn• a.aille alphabet.

The trees

wm

be

Or-v Cock Two was used for the r-eoair of snios
fr-cm 1904 tQ 1974. It is one of the most prominent
hiltDric ana scanic: etem•nts of th• P Ir-k. It will
~in tlooald and its mar"itim• a~factS, suc:n as
hanging platforms, stairs, lighting flxturu, bot•
lards and c:nains, piping and cables will be preserved. A SO foot wid•. pal"tty ti'MI•Iined pi"Oiftan•
.ae a.ounc the O"V Cock will allow Ule Park
visitars ta stn:IU ai"'Cund it and en10Y d ...mat.IC

views of the cowntewn skyline.

plaza
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Dry Cook 2

Development Program
A mixed•use develapment oro;ram will include rasi•
dentia•, ccmmer"Cial, institutianal, racnadanal and
light manufacuaring usas.
HOUSING

HOTEl. AND CONFERENCE CENTER

Six hundred units lacatad in four recycted histaric

Five hundr-ed roams.

structures; and six hundred uniU located in new
tcwnrtouse and mid•l"ise Cuilc:iinc;s.

PUBI.IC OPEN SPACE

Sixteen• acre public: carte., five hundred baat marina

MIXED USE

80,000 square feet af ground level commercial, with
upper level office and residential uses.

and a network of"'Caaestrian sj:lac:es inctuding 1 Con•

tlnucus watarlr"Cnt

esa1ano~aa.

I.IGHT INDUSTRIAl.
I NST!TUT!CNAI.

600,000 square fHt of institutional uses inctuciing

inte,.,retive. museums and a Callege of Art.

2!0,000

square

flet

af

labor•intensive

light

industry.
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I=:J New Housing
c:::J Rehab Housing
c:::::J Mixed Use
c:::::J Institutional
c:::::J Public Open Space
'
\
\,,, ___)

c:=:J Light Industrial

Summary of Prol=lcsed T!"eatmen't Building *131
The cc'tagonal brick building is highly visible and its loca'ticn, literatty
at 'the major en'trance to the shipyard, as well as its unique appearance
es'tablish it as the symbol and visual focus of the entire shipyard.
Therefore, its accura'te res'tora'tion, including re'ten'tion and some res'toratlon of in'terior elements, is desirable.
The re1=11acemen't of the circumferen'tial porch, clearly documented in
photographs and record plans, is 'the mos't dramatic of 'the proposed
changes. The groundplane guidelines propose a landscaped area sufficiently
large and treed to recapture the setting and visual importance of this
building.
There is virtually no original de'tail left on the flrst floor, allowing
flexible and modern facilities, limited only by the location and appearance ·
of the two dcors and windows. As much of the existing fabric on the
second and 'third floors should be saved as possible. The stairway must
be retained (note that the missing rails are stored overhead en the
first landing).

()

The interior finish and the clock mechanism will be res'tored 1 as well as
'the appearance of the cupola and clock.faces. The clock. is operable and
should be made accurate and main'tained. Special lighting should be
instatted to make this feature visible at night.
In general, the special design and location of 'the Muster House will be
limiting factors in the reuse potential. Public service uses, inter1=1retive
and informational seem the most likely. · The cost and extent of restoration
and the limited usable floor area suggest a public subsidized project,
not private use.

..
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Summary of PI"'O!=IOSed Tl"'eatment Building ~33

·The eight gl"'anite buildings within the Histol"'ic Monument Tl"'ansfel" Al"ea
al"e visually dominant in the Shi1=1yard because of their location and
. their appearance. Synpathetic treatment of their facades is critical to
the successful !"euse of the Shipyard. There is bath wide variety and a
c:ollec:tlve impressiveness in their designs. These guidelines are developed
to identify the salient characteristics of eac:h building and, comparing
these with the expected needs of successful reuse, to establish the
elements which must be l"etained or replaced in kind as well as those
which may be changed.
It is obvious that all needs for change cannot be addressed without a
specific reuse Ol" development pi"'Oposal in hand. However, the spirit and
intent of the physical changes and the resultant appeal"ance is cleal" and
any requested deviations, in writing with explicit and complete descrip•
tions including specifications and material samples as ap!=II"'!=Iriate, will
be appraised foremostly as they l"espect this spirit.
The location of this gl"anite store-house makes its ap!=lea!"ance very
im!=lol"tant. The integrity of the fl"ont, South, facade is critical to the
character of Second Averiue as it Is pi"'Oposed. The multi!=lle·entrance
nature of the design should be l"espec:ted in future plans and the !"emaining
portion of the interior layout - a central corridor with lateral fll"'ewalls will be left intact. This im1=1oses minimal restrictions to l"'euse because
of previous changes to the original, more limiting layout.
The rear Ol" North facade Is somewhat less critical visually and has been
more altel"ed. Some of the existing embellishments may be retained as
desired.
The south-facing roofplane must be l"'etained as shown in the guidelines
because of its high visibility from the National Historic: Site and from
Second Avenue. Additional skylights al"'e allowable only if they are
designed to be as inconsl=licuous as possible. Additional o1=1enings are
allowed on the north-facing roof!=llane even though the pi"'Oximity of the
Tobin Bl"'idge decreases theil" desirability.
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Summary of Pr"Opcsed Treatment Building 1f34

The eight granite buildings within the Historic Monument Transfer Area
are visually dominant in the Shipyard because of their location and
their appearance. Synpathetic treatmen't of their facades is critical to
the successful reuse of the Shipyard. There is bo'th wide variety and a
collective impressiveness in their designs. These guidelines are developed
tc iden'tify the salien't characteris'tics cf each building and, comparing
these with the expected needs of successful reuse, tc es'tablish the
elemen'tS which must be re'tained cr replaced In kind as well as these
which may be changed.
It is obvious that all needs fer change cannc't be addressed without a
specific reuse or development pr"Opcsal in hand. However, the spirit and
inten't of the physical changes and the resul'tant appearance is clear and
any requested deviations, in writing with explicit and complete descrip•
tions including specifications and maurial samples as appr"Opriate, will
be appraised foremostly as they respec't this spirit.
This granite store-house is the most significant of the buildings covered
by these guidelines for several reasons; it Is associated with an important
architect, it Is the sole surviving fragment cf an unrealized site plan
that was subs'tantlally different fl"Cm the one actually built, its smccth
facade represents a unique style among the granite_ buildings and It
reuins significantly mere interior fabric than any other building in
the Historic Monument Transfer Area.
These fac:ts have pr"Oduced a few inconsistent requirements. Four cf 'the
windows In the Second Avenue facade which have been altered into doors
will net be restored in order tc provide access to the interior spaces
while minimizing the need tc alter the interior flrewalls. The fifth
win dew, in the central pavillion, will be I"''!Stcred to rees'tablish the
integrity cf this portion of the building.
The arched passage which would have led into the central courtyard cf
the pr"Opcsed design will be reopened; principal entrance to the building
should be from this passageway. The walls of the passageway should be
carefully cleaned and restored to reuin maximum fabric. There is a
minimum amount of documenury evidence and, therefore, special care will
be 'taken during construction to retain, interpret and integrate all
physical evidence that is found.

)

The interior spaces of the building are unusually rich with original
and/or significant material. The entire hoist mechanism as its exists
will be retained, including the hoistway and closures.
All existing
firewalls and iron flredoors will be retained. Minimal cleaning is to
be done, to t:~rotect these elements. A significan't amount of the labora'tory
cabinetry and ~uit:~men't will be retained; minor reioc:atic:ln and combination
is t:~ermitted to make the final more comprehensible.
All t:~anelling and
window frames will be retained. St:~ecific j:llans for ail interior work
will be submitted and aj:lproved before any work or demolition is done.
There are implicit limitations to reuse imposed by these fac:ts. These .
may be t:~artially mitig·ated by the new construction which is described in
and controlled by separate standards. The visual and locational importance
of the building will also compensate for the llmita'tions. Reuse that is
compatible with the interpretive and historic value of the building
should be sought.
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Summary of PI"'!=iOSed Tl"'eatment Building if38

The eight g!"'anite buildings within the Historic Monument Tl"'ansfel"' Ar-ea
ar-e visually dominant in the Shi1=1yard because of their- location and
their appearance. Synpathetic treatment of their- facades is Cl"'itlcat to
the successful r-euse of the Shi!=lyard. Ther-e is beth wide variety and a
collective impr-essiveness in their- designs. These guidelines are deve1c1=1ed
to identify the salient characteristics of each building and, compar-ing
these with the ex1=1ected needs of successfcl l"'euse, to establish the
elements which must be retained or r-eplaced in kind as well as these
which may be changed.
It is obvious that all needs for- change cannot be addressed without a
specific l"'euse or- development !=lroposal in hand. However-, the spir-it and
intent of the physical changes and the resultant appear-ance is clear- and
any l"'equested deviations, in writing with ex1=1licit and ccm!=llete descr-i!=ltions including specifications and material sam1=11es. as appi"'pl"'iate, will
be appl"'aised for-emostly as they l"'eS!=IeCt this spir-it.

-.-,,

The interior- of this building has been totally l"'ebuilt several times, so
ther-e ar-e no l"'estrictions on l"'euse other- than the prcgmatic advantage of
l"'eusing the s1=1aces that exist insofar as possible. These include a
farge-volume theatre, a bowling alley and an amount of clear--span l"'l!tail
space.
The exteriol"' has survived intact, in spite of the interior- use changes with the exception of the two interesting changes on the north facade.
shown on the guidelines. These will be l"'etained; the W. P. A. inflll
projects ar-e important in l"'eading the histor-y of the Shipyar-d.
It is necessar-y to l"'eStor-e the integrity of the East facade after the
l"'emoval of the attached building.
If a complementary use were found, it
is allowable to attach the new construction on the site of Building 150
to the East facade of Building 38, within the area of the existing
substation. Such attachment should expose the maximum amount of the
original granite facade of Building 38 and establish the visual integrity
of the building.
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Summary of Pro~osed Treatment Building #39
This brick and granite building occu~ies a very large and im~ortant site
in the shi~yard. It will be a visual interlace between the "restored"
2nd Avenue area and the new, main 1st Avenue.
It will ~rovide the most.
meaningful, ind·a-block ~edestrian link between the mere historic area
and the new develcpment. The design of this rec!=)ened ~assageway shculd
reflect both its traditional a~~earance and its new function. It is
antlci~ated that this intra-black ~assageway will be the functional
center of this building.
·
There is a very a~l)arent sti"Uctural fault resulting from the two different
foundation systems original to the building. Whatever re!)air this
requires shculd be done so as to minimize the visual im!)act on the
facade.
The northern end of this building will face a majcr O!)en space. The
removal of the existing addition and restoraticn of the facade is im~ortant
to the appearance of the open Sl)ace. The optlonal building area shown
in the guidelines is located in the ap~roximate locaticn cf the su~~ortive
~ower plant built at the same time as the original building.

()

)

There is distinctive weed detailing in the south east section of the 2nd
flocr, principally window frames ·and column surrounds, which should be
left in place.

Summary of Proposed Treatment Suilding i*39
This brick and granite building occupies a very large and important site
in the shipyard. It will be a visual interlace between the "restoz-ed"
2nd Avenue az-ea and the new, main 1st Avenue.
It will pz-ovide the most
meaningful, intra-block pedestrian link between the mere histozoic: az-ea
and the new development. The design of this z-eapened passageway should
reflec:t beth its tr-aditional ·appear-ance and its new function. It is
anticipated that this intr-a-block passageway will be the functional
center of this building.
·
There is a ver-y appar-ent str-uc:tur-al 'fault z-esulting fi"Cm the two d~tl'erent
foundation systems or-iginal to the building. Whatever repaiz- this
r-equiz-es should be done so as to minimize the visual impact en the
facade.
The ncl"'thez-n end of this building will face a major- open space. The
z-emoval of the existing addition and z-estoz-ation of the facade is impcz-tant
to the appeaz-ance of the open space. The optional building area shewn
in the guidelines is located in the appz-cximate location of the suppor-tive
power- plant built at the same time as the or-iginal building.
There is distlnc:tlve weed detailing in the south east section of the 2nd
floor, pr-incipally window fr-ames ·and column surr-ounds, which should be
left in place.
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Summary of Proposed Treatment Building =62
•.

The eight granite buildings within the Historic Monument i"ransfer Area
are visually dominant in the Shipyard because of their location and
their appearance. Synpathetic treatment of their facaoes is critical to
the successful reuse of the Shipyard. There is .beth wide variety and a
ccllectlve impressiveness in their designs. These guidelines are developed
to identify the salient characteristics of each building and, comparing
these with the expected needs of successful reuse, to establish the
elements which must be retained or replaced In kind as well as. those
which may be changed.
It is obvious that all needs for change cannot be addressed without a
specific reuse or development proposal. in hand. However, the spirit and
intent of the physical changes and the resultant appearance is clear and
any requested deviations, in writing with explicit and c::mplete descrip•
tions including specifications and material samples as apcropriate, will
be appraised foremostiy as they respect this spirit.

()

The granite por-tion of this building, the northern portion, is par-t of
the original ropewalk complex, designed by Alexander Parris. It will
not be par-t of the interpretive museum cut it is cr-itical that it relates
to the Ropewalk (58) and Tarring House (60) visually. i"herefore, the
facade will be restored, including the iron shut:ten and hardware. The
end facade will be restored atter the removal of the conveyor ccnnector
to Building 149. The interior will be reused and should be left as
unchanged as possible. This suggests a use that requires minimum inter-ior
par-titions so that the simple interior structur-al sys-tem can be left
visible. The restoration of the brick addition is not required.
The classic motif scales should be retained in situ if adeouate public
visibility can be provided. Otherwise they should be installed as part
of the Ropewalk interpretive museum .
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Summary of Pr"'Qposed Tr-eatment Building i*75

The eight gr-anite buildings within the Histor-ic Monumen'C Tr-ansfer- Ar-ea
are visually dominant in the Shipyard because of their location and
their appearance. Synpathetic treatment of their facades is Cl"itlcal to
the successful r-euse of the Shipyard. There is both wide variety and a
collective impressiveness in their designs. These guidelines are developed
to identify the salient characteristics of each building and, comparing
these with the expected needs of successful reuse, to establish the
elements which must be retained or l"eplaced In kind as well as those
which may be changed.
It is obvious that all needs fol" change cannot be addl"essed without a
specific reuse or development proposal· in hand. However, the spirit and
intent of the physical changes and the resultant appearance is clear and
any requested deviations, in writing with explicit and complete descl"iptions including specifications and material samples as appropriate, will
be appraised foremostly as they respect this spil"it.
This is the sole survivor of the half-dozen timber sheds that fllled the
northern section of the shipyard. To recapture the Granite-post, wooden
door character of the original building poses the most interesting
design pr"'Qbiem in the HMTA. A very contemporary, tl"anspare11t enclosure
is desired and retention of the wooden doors with their long hinges is
required. Replacing the slate roof of this building is essential to
establish the integrity of the appearance.
Complementary r-euse with Building 106 should be considered. In this
event, a sympa'Chetic gr"'Qundpiane tl"eatment to "unite" the two buildings
will be considered. No attachements to the end facades or the south
facade will be allowed. The north facade may be tl"eated in a different
way; the appearance is less restl"icted. However, the free-standing shed
appearance of the building will be reestablished.
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Summary of Pr-oposed Tr-eatment Building

~79

This brick building, with its heavily r-usticated granite detail·ing,
occupies a very pi"''minent location at Gate 5 and will incor-porate one of
the two pedestrian entr-ances. This high visibility provides geed market
I=!Otential and limits activities r-equiring heavy servicing.
The glass in the sma11-1=1aned sash is irregular- and should be preserved.
The open ti"'Usses of the I"'CCf and the remnant of the original end-wall
should be incor-porated in the inter-ior reuse. The small wooden staii"'Way
and panelling in the western earner should be r-etained in place. The
brick ar-ched openings beneath the end-wall remnant should be visible if
possible. The required vertical connection could be used to emphasize
the origninal size of the building by directly relating to the existing
end-wall.
In gener-al, the narr-cw space between this building and its abutter
pi"'Cvide an opportunity to incar-porate required, contemporary detailing
and elements within this area. Othei"'Wise, the facade elements should be
carefully preserved. The "outside" (west) facade should be carefully
done to preserve the wall characteristic. Only the southern end facade
r-equires moderate restoration work.

()

)

It is possible that Buildings 79 and 96 would be used together; some
minimal, contemporary connection could be pi"''posed. Any designs fer
such a connection should be submitted fer appi"'Cval before any changes en
constr-uction are made.
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Summary of Proposed Treatment Building #96
.The small size and visual prominence of this building present some
difficulities in balancing reuse and preservation.
For this reason a
combined use with Building 79 might be considered, including a minimal
contemporary connection. Any design for such a connection should be
submitted for approval before any change or construction is made.
The brick-panel configuration should be preserved. Any ·major change
required should be done on the western facade, in the narrow passage
adjacent to Building 79. It should be noted that this building will be
virtually surrounded by a pedestrian plaza and landscaped areas which
will impact the treatment of the existing doorways en the east side.
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Summary of Pr-o~osed Tr-eatment Building ~106
This fine, re~etitive-ar-ch br-ick building r-etains the or-iginal a~~eai-ance
that its neighbor-, Building 105, has lost because of extensive additions.
The intention is to ~r-eserve Building 105 in its current configur-ation
and to make the minor- alterations that will r-estore the or-iginal a~~earance
of Building 105. In gener-al, this r-ec:juir-es the r-emoval of the wooden
sheds on the nortnwest facade and r-estor-ation of all the ar-ches including
the fan-like u~~er- sash.
It Is desirable to r-etain, at least, some sense of the large nave-like
interior s~ace. Uses and/or designs that incor~orate at least an a~~reci
able amount of this s~ace will be encouraged. At a minimum, the steel
structural system es~ecially the balcony su~~ol"ts and I"''Of structure
should be ex~osed and incor~orated in any new construction. This interior
is the most evocative of the scale and drama of the shipyard activity of
all the buildings currently considered for reuse in the Transfer Ar-ea.
Therefor-e it Is hoped that an imaginative and sup~ortive reuse pr-oposal
will r-etain as much of its existant char-acter- as is possible. The br-ick
interior- walls should be r-etained, and left ex~osed if possible. The
configur-ation of mezzannines and sidesho~s should be pr-eser-ved as much
as ~ossible.

().

)

ln. gener-al, any r-ec:juir-ements for- access or new design featur-es should be
limited to the north-west facade in or-der to mazimize the impact of the
or-iginal for-ms along 1st Avenue. It should be noted that the nol"th-west
facade faces the gr-anite timber shed (Building iS) which will be restor-ed
and that any pi"O~osed changes to Building 106 will be considered in
ter-ms of the im~act on this unic:jue sti"'Uc:tur-e.
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Summary of Pl"oposed Treatment Building :;:10i
This panelled bl"ic:k building oc:clJpies a visually prominent ;::lace as one
edge of a major open space, which runs the length of the rcpewalk. It
is also very near the main entrance to the shipyard, wit."1 its distinctive
end-facade immediately visible from Gate 4. One entire facade (nol"thwest) is actually the edge of a green space (a recctlection of "Anchor
Pal"'k") which will restrict access to only one side and will substantially
enhance the desirability of. the spaces inside. Access may be allowed to
the eastern end if a !=)articl.llar need is established.
Thel"'e is no interior detail on the ground floor to be preserved, except
for the entrance doors and vestibule, including s'tairs, in the third bay
from the eastem end. These should be incorporated into any reuse !=)ian.
There is a concave plaster-cove detail throughout most of the second
floor which would be preserved whereever possible. -a should be noted
that there is remaining evidence of a mezzanine-like arl"angement for the
upper floors of this building which might be reccnsiderec.
Particular attention should be given to the connecting eiement at the
northern end, leading to Building 108. These guidelines assume the
retention of sufficient parts of Building 108 to enable retention, as
exists of this ccnnector. In the event Building 108 is not retained the
guidelines will be amended to either, (a) remove the connector and
finish the northern end of 10i, (b) retain the ccnnector and finish the
northern end of it or (c) ensure the design of a new building to replace
108 carefully integrates the connector into this building. Unless the
connector is demolished it may be desirable to allow pedestrian access
through the building, to the open space, requiring a new entrance on the
nol"'th west facade. Additional guidelines will be provided to ensure
this entrance is consistent with the character of the existing facade.
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Summary of

P!"'~osed

Treaunent Building #108

Because of the c:cmpl.exity of the existing building, which has been
added on to and altered nume!"'us times, three o~tions for reuse are
outlined.
Option I.

Maximum Retention

This ap~!"'ach would call for the retention of all the major existing
stMJcture; only the metal shed connected to the Ro~ewalk and some
incidental stMJctures would be demolished. All of the boilers and
su~~ortlve equi~ment will be removed, leaving the large steel structure
inside the newer' portion of the building for fnco~oratlon in the new
design. The equipment Inside the original portion of the building will
also be removed.
The remaining portions of·the building will be stabilized. Restoration
requirements are minimal under this o~tlon, allowing reuse of most
existing elements or re~lacement with more contem~orary designs.

c)

This retention option assumes very s~ecial reuse and is the most complicated. It also allows the greatest square footage and provides the
greatest o~~ortunfty to preserve the Industrial character of the
Shipyard.
Option 2.

New Construction

If the entire, existing building is demolished, the replacement structure
will be contained within the volume of the original massing, with a
modest addition allowed In the rear, facing the Ro~ewalk. In addition
to p!"'vidfng the least amount of square footage, this o~tion poses the
very real p!"'blem of restoring (or protecting dul"'ing demolition and
reconsti"'Uction) the link between buildings 107 & 108. This p!"'blem is
minimized under Options 1 and 3.
·The appeaf'a.nce of this new building is ex~ected to be non-imitative of
but sympathetic to the neighboring buildings. The materials and· the
design will be very carefully reviewed and approval will depend on this
integration.
action 3.

Partial Retention with an Allowed Addition

This option retains the existing mass along 3rd Avenue which is the
most vital to the character and stl"''llltscape quality of the area. The
proposed removal of the equipment will create a laf''ie, cleaf'•span
volume with great flexibility. An addition on the west facade, facing
the Ropewalk, is allowed; this addition approximates the massing of the
building before the larger boiler sections were appended.
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Summary cf Proposed Treatment Building

~114

The special industrial character cf this building, inc:luding the large
windows and doors and the external extracticn equipment, will be maintained.
Any cf the cptional changes, such as reductlcn cf entrance sizes, wi II
be dena tc reinfcree this chal"'actel"'.
The cnly distinquished intel"'iOI"' element in the building is the very
lal"'ge band saw which will be pl"'esei"'Ved, eithel"' in situ cr by remcval fcl"'
installaticn elsewhere. Othei"'Wise, the open spans al"'e flexible and
adaptable tc a val"'iety cf light industl"'ial uses.
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Summary of Proposed Treatment Building 11120
The small, unusual brick dispensary is being returned to its original
massing with the removal of the asbestos-sided additions to the rear and
a partial restoraton of original details. With the restoration of the
Muster House (31) and the open space of Anchor Park, the Dispensary will
beccme a highly visible building. No additions will be allowed to this
building, to prevent increased impact on the Muster House and its surround.
The interior detail for the most part is so specific to the use as a
dispensary that only minor reuse is expected. The quality of some of
the existing woodwork would suggest reuse or incorporation in new designs.
The distinctive quality of the brickwork, both ·color/texture and coursing,
will be preserved. The original ballustrade details will be replaced.
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Summar-y of Pr-o!=losed Treatment Building *'149
The immense si:z:e of this building and the related difficulty of reuse
require a somewhat relaxed anltude toward the general facade treatment.
The critical features that contribute to the industrial image of the
building • the loading dOCKS and ram1=1s, the metal canopy, the scale of
openings - as well as distinctive features such as the entrance and
stair-tower en the western end will be retained. The basic grid of the
concrete structure will be retained and a chcjce of 1=1ane1 treatment is
offered.
The central light well should be retained with little or no intrusion
allowed. This. court !=II"OVides interior light and reuse O!=lpcrtunitles fer
the interior portions; the industrial character of the ccurt and its
skylight should be preserved. The industrial character of the stairs
and doors should be !=II"Otected by retention of as much as possible and
re1=11acement in kind if necessar-y.
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---- -·-Summary of Pr-o!=)csed Treatment Building #199
The immense size of this building and the related difficulty of reuse
require a somewhat relaxed attitude toward th·e general facade treatment.
The concrete grid of the facade will be retained and a choice of panel
treatment is offered. The rhythm of the panel design snould be maintained
even if the actual design of the !=)anels is changed.
The sense of servicing - loading !=)latforms, railllnes, heavy rolling
doers - should be preserved whenever possible. The hugh interior S!=)aces
en the gr-ound fleer should be maintained if !=)Cssible; necessary additions
should be in contrast to the existing elements to maintain evidence cf
the original.
The building contains twc separate building systems which are subtly
displayed on the exterior. The new facade treatment ··should also reflect
this difference. Photographic evidence suggests that the concrete
- portions cf the facade may have been painted. This may be done; the
brick will not be painted.
The r-oof area pr-ovides an opportunity for dramatic reuse; the zoning
height limits and set back requirements of these guidelines not withstanding.
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Summary of PI"C!)Osed Tr-utment Building :f200
Parcel 200, replacing Building 200 which was demalished, is, in fact, a
partial execution of the original !)ian for Building 34, to wnich this
parcel is an addition. Building 34, designed in _
by Alexander Parris,
was originally !)ianned as a quadrangular, granite building. Only the
one side was built before the general plan for the Shipyard was changed
and c:cmpletion of the quadrangle made impossib_le. Parcel 200 is,
therefore, a c:c~ntlnuatlon of the original plan In some aspects.
It is not expected that the existing granite facade can be l'ealistlcally
duplicated, although it Is an acceptacle option. If this option is taken,
the design should ex!)ress the addition as a portion of the ol"iglnal
scheme and nat a flnlshed piece of architecture. The end facing
1st Avenue should be unfinished In the sense the current ends are,
implying their removal for a c:cntinuation of the mass:·· This wall c:culd
be a brink "in fill'' as exists now ol" a very trans1=1arent c:::mtempol"ary
design.
It Is also acceptable to propose a c:cnteml=!Orary 1 primarily tl"ansparent
addition. Under this option, maximum visual separation is expected so
that the new addition is obviously a separate building. A large greenhouse type sti"Uctul"e is Illustrative of this. If this option is taken,
maximum 1"8tention of the existing brick wall is enc::~uraged to !)1"8Serve
·the integrity of the Ol"iginal buil_dlng. This is not, obviously, necessary
under the granite facade option. A hlp I'OOf Is suggested for this
o!)tion to exp!"lss the more c:cmpieted form of the addition .
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Summary of PM:l!=CSed Treatment Building '*266
These four classic revival row-houses and their tran~uil yards are a
dramatic deF=arture fM:lm the mere industrial character of the rest of the
shiF=yard. This distinctiveness will be !=reserved. Virtually no exterior
work that is not com1=letely authentic to the 1=eriod will be permitted.
The exterior 1=reservatlcn is no more imF=ol"tant than maximum retention of
the entire interior fabric •. The room arrangements, woodwork details.. aru:L.
general character should be meticulously maintained. Essential changes
should be made to ensure maximum retention and ex1=ressicn of the existing
elements. These houses are an accurate and interesting record of a
particular form of domestic architecture as it has changed. This record
should be res1=ected and continued through the next reuses.
Particular attention should be given to distinctive original features such as fireplace details, stairways and the newer kitchen interiors~
The social evidence of these houses is as muc:h a resource to be protected
as the front F=Ortlcoes.
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Summary of PI"'posed Treatment Building 1f150
The building allowed an this parcel Is a rt~placement for t.'1e ane•story
buildings to be demolished and the guidelines art~ written tc encourage
a building either Imitative or reflective of the granite buildings which
abut the parcel. TheMifoMI, the massing, facade and material require•
ments are important and pi"'posals will be judged by the success of
their visual relationship tc the granite stMJctures.
The unusual history and existing state of the interior of Building 38
(s- P!"'flles &. Guidelines) Is relevant to the design of the building an
Parcel 150. Flrst, a connection betw-n the buildings is allowed. The
possibility of addition floors within the existing massing limits recalls
the period when theM! weMI additional levels an Building 38. The large
volume In the end of this building facing Parcel 150 allows a M!structl.lr•
.ing of different floor levels, which cculd be continued ..in Building
Parcel 150. If this is pi"'pased, minimal disruption of the end wall of
Building 38 will be required and the visual integrity of Building 38 will
be clearly prt~served.
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